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Dear Friends,
My wife found Maddye, a young girl maybe 10 years old, at the tract rack after the service along with her mother helping her to
carefully select some gospel tracts to hand out at school to her friends. Maddye was responding to the preaching that she had just heard
and shared with my wife what her plans were. My wife was able to give her some encouraging words and she left so excited for the next
school day to come! Praise the Lord for tender hearts and the example of a child to follow through with what God speaks to her about. How
much farther along would we be in our Christian growth if we regularly did the same!
In January we did some teacher training in our home church Bible college, preached school chapel, did a park outreach in a
nearby community and a youth activity in another. Tom helped work on ooring in a mission house that had been damaged by a broken
water pipe and we participated in our Right for Life rally at the Austin capitol.
February we got to visit with two of our heros in the faith. Pastor Jose Carrizales and Mrs. Doris West (widow of Evangelist Joe
West). Both of these wonderful, faithful, godly, saints have been an example to follow and an encouragement in our lives for many years. It
was Pastor Jose whom God used to introduce us early in our ministry to the Spanish speaking pastors and missionaries of Texas and
Mexico. It was because of a meeting at his church that we began our foreign ministry outreach which has grown to 18 countries to date. The
Wests were used by God in our lives in the area of missions as well and always befriended us and encouraged us. It was truly a great
blessing to visit with these special people during our time in San Antonio. We have travelled a bit meeting up with some of our supporting
churches. We were in three mission conferences this month, two of which were the rst two churches to partner with us in support and
prayer just under 30 years ago. What a joy it is to reminisce!
March has been the month for doctor appointments. I went in for the one year follow up for my kidney surgery and we are happy
to say that everything is good, Praise the Lord! I had another test yesterday because of an ongoing problem as a result of the hernia
surgery that I had during the same hospital stay as my kidney and waiting for results. Cris had one small procedure done this month and will
have another April 1st. Myself and a young man, Joseph Evans, will be headed to Mexico in a couple of weeks. We thank you for your
prayers for us to be a blessing and help to the churches and missionaries there and for travel safety.
Very Sincerely for the Children,
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